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Abstract 

Christological perichoresis (Note 1) becomes in my view, the revelation of trinitarian perichoresis for 

the whole of creation. The problem of dualisms with which feminists try to cope with can be known as a 

problem between humans and God that results in distorted relationships within our own selves, among 

humans and between humans, and the rest of creation. I addressed the eco-social problem as a split 

within our own being of body/mind/soul. The inferiority of women is linked to that of body when 

compared to soul, and to that of nature as being an object while humans are subjects. 
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1. Introduction 

The idea of life as Christological perichoresis can be a starting point for all dualistic relationships. It can 

name an ecological doctrine of creation (Note 2). In and through Christ, the trinity is revealed among us 

(Note 3). The starting point in salvation economy locates perichoresis in the mystery of the communion 

of divine and human persons, God and humanity (Note 4); God and creation. Ontology tied to this 

economy keeps the distinctiveness of persons, rooted in Christ’s person. The trinitarian perichoresis is 

realized in the co-inherence in Christ of the human and divine natures as “relation of all relations”. 

 

2. Patristic Ideas Related to Christological Perichoresis 

Λόγος, Word, λόγοι words (Note 5) 

A patristic holistic idea that opens up a cosmic Christological perichoresis uniting creation, incarnation 

and recreation is met in Maximus’ the Confessor theology of Λόγος-λόγοι. Λόγος, who is identified with 

Christ, as the origin of creation and revelation through whom all “things came into being”; salvifically is 
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the re-creator of the world. To those who believed in him, he gave the right to become children of God 

(Note 6). Λόγος is the proof of the reforming reality of God’s presence in creation that communicates to 

the creatures the ability to commune with God and one another. We realize each being as a λόγος existing 

in communion with the Λόγος, and all λόγοι. Beings are the result of the creative act of God. We cannot 

survive as self-existent beings, cut off from the Creator and other beings. Any configuration in creation is 

elicited by the Λόγος who offers the milieu for all communication in the world (Note 7).  

Maximus refers to cosmic interrelated beings, as well as to relatedness as a religious experience of union 

with the divine and the whole world. God brought into being, upholds, and encompasses all that exist, as 

their cause, origin, end and origin of relatedness, uniting all that differ in nature and leading them to 

common being. All come into being, receiving their nature according to the relationship and care of the 

only origin and cause who is God (Note 8). Maximus uttering the truth of God as transcendent yet 

immanent, as beyond yet everywhere present, filling everything, thought in terms of Λόγος-λόγοι (Note 

9). Λόγος has many meanings in Greek, all used for Christ the Λόγος: word, reason, cause, meaning, 

possibility to communicate and relate. Christ the creator Λόγος has implanted in every being a λόγος that 

is God’s intention, its inner being that makes it itself and draws it toward the creator Λόγος. By virtue of 

the indwelling λόγοι, each created being is not an object but a λόγος, addressed to the world by Λόγος, as 

a unifying cosmic presence (Note 10). If the world is the trinity’s manifestation of the creative inner 

principle of Λόγος as “λόγοι”, the wisdom revealed in creation confirms empirically, the creative 

presence of Λόγος in all “λόγοι” (Note 11). We are directed through the λόγοι to the cause, passing over 

the dispersion of cosmic λόγοι (Note 12). Λόγος binds all into harmony. To experience λόγοι as 

communion with all beings, we must stop subjugating other beings to our use, converting from our 

self-centred relations with God and the λόγοι and instead nourish mutual healed relations. Everything 

interacts with all else at all points, in all conditions, as God’s creative, communicative Λόγος, within 

creation as “λόγος”.  

The truth of the λόγος depends upon love, not upon a rational objective, conceived by itself. This 

identifies the λόγοι of things with the loving will of God (Note 13). God created beings as realizations of 

the will of God’s love that unites beings revealing their meaning. The meaning of created beings and the 

purpose of history are the incarnate Christ, the truth unfolding the will of God’s love, leading created 

beings into communion with God’s life, to know both Christ and themselves within this 

communion-event. Truth removed both from its Platonic immutability and the necessity of Aristotelian 

constancy is not dispelled platonically neither is it transformed into more inherent in nature (Note 14).  

According to Maximus, if humans are created in the image of God the Λόγος, this is manifest in that they 

are λογικοί-rational. If humans are λογικοί, they can discern the λόγοι of creation that is the depth of 

meaning in creation. Because of their sin, humans fail to find meaning. The Λόγος Incarnated renews 

humanity as a bond of the cosmos from within (Note 15). The renewed ones can discern the λόγοι of 

creation and see the cosmos as God intended it to be. Maximus unfolds the role played by humanity both 

reflecting the cosmos in itself and fulfilling this role by interpreting the cosmos. 
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A Christian scientist can realize that his/her work may help to free nature from its subjection under 

destructive technology. The truth of Christ liberates humans from our desire to dominate nature, aware 

that the communion with divine life (Note 16) extends to the entire cosmos. Yet in my view, Platonic 

dualistic ideas are traced in Maximus’ work when he views humans as λογικοί-rational beings, while the 

rest of the λόγοι and creation as λόγος are for him irrational. According to Maximus, humans’ high 

calling is as “priests of creation”, referring the creation back to the creator and representing the whole 

creation (Note 17), while setting loose “the dumb tongue of creation”. We thank God in doxology on 

behalf of all creatures. Ιn Gregory’s of Nyssa work, such Platonic ideas can be traced when according to 

him, while two natures-the divine incorporeal and the irrational of brutes-are separated from each other 

as extremes. In the compound human nature, we may see a part of each of the natures: of the divine, the 

rational and intelligent element; of the irrational, our bodily form and structure (Note 18). Cyril of 

Alexandria relates humans with the animals when he says that humans are intelligent animals filling 

somehow the gap that the concepts of λογικός άνθρωπος-rational human being and άλογη 

κτίση-irrational creation produce (Note 19). Feminists critique this model of humans as creation’s priests 

because it reinforces patriarchy and anthropocentrism. This is the same androcentric-social domination 

of the priesthood from which women in most of the churches are excluded and out of which comes 

environmental degradation (Note 20). If the relations of the λόγοι that Creator Λόγος implanted in every 

being spring and end in God the Λόγος, then the incarnation of the Λόγος becomes non-anthropocentric, 

but also a cosmological, ecological event. For the fathers, incarnated Λόγος in whom “dwelleth all the 

fullness of the Godhead bodily” (Note 21) becomes a λόγος-a creature to recreate all λόγοι-the entire 

creation. Ecology shows the interplay of interrelationships as a feature of cosmogenesis. Λόγος 

represents the cosmic mystery, as a web of relational life. Only in the Christological context does 

perichoresis strive for dialogue in all directions and times, capturing the relations between the divine 

persons and the entire creation through incarnate Christ (Note 22). Applying perichoresis to Christology, 

the interchange of the spoken word and the idea it expresses is revealed (Note 23). To God’s re-creation, 

an Christological perichoretic dimension is added: Λόγος re-creates λόγοι (Note 24). “Christ is the image 

of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation… all things were created by him and for him. He is 

before all things, and in him all things hold together” (Note 25). 

Of this inclusive passage, the ecological promise has not been explored in depth. The phenomena that 

followed the death of Jesus and a widening of the meaning of λόγοι as not only human, challenge 

theological exegeses that see the cosmos as irrational nature only of human consciousness (Note 26). 

Ecofeminists see domination as a core phenomenon at the ideological/material root of the woman/nature 

nexus rooted in Plato’s ideology and based on the control of reason over nature (Note 27). The 

theoretical work opens up the values hidden in worldviews. We need to question them; to know 

patriarchy, domination, nature’s oppression and their interconnections is to open up the possibility of 

dismantling them by denunciation (Note 28).  
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By the second century, Christianity was struggling against Gnosticism to regain the view of nature as 

God’s good creation. Irenaeus was combating Gnostic anti cosmism (Note 29). In cases, Christianity, 

influenced by Neoplatonism, imbibed the platonic eschatology of the escape of the soul from the body 

and its return to a world outside earth (Note 30). Christian theology is somehow responsible for 

overriding the economies of our countries’ model starting with the industrial revolution, through 

colonialism, and now touched by globalization. This has to do with cultural values, worldviews, and faith 

understandings. Still limited is our accusation against materialism and consumption that cause ecological 

problems. Theological thinking on the eco-crisis has been done from the view of human supremacy 

among the species. Talking about responsibility rather than domination, our approach is still 

anthropocentric.  

Contemporary theology emphasizes divine presence in creation and stresses the unity of humanity and 

the cosmos. Agreed upon statements and official pronouncements are often prone to more 

anthropocentric language: Humanity is superior to the rest of creation, which exists for humanity’s sake 

but not vice versa (Note 31). According to Elizabeth Theokritoff, this kind of anthropocentrism is not the 

same as “only humans count” for according to our physical being, we are part of an ecosystem. 

Theokritoff claims that from the “web of life” we are a strand “picked out” as a creature set apart, 

endowed with the image of God (Note 32). In my view, her claim is a dualistic discrimination against the 

other dimensions of our being. Our whole being is a member of an ecosystem, not just our physical being. 

Though Theokritoff considers interrelatedness as a feature of all the creatures, she insists on the Platonic 

dualism of rationality as superior to physicality. If humanity has a mediating role between God and 

creation and if the actualization of God’s image in creation (Rom 1.20) depends on humanity, then 

creation has a mediating role between God and humanity and the actualization of God’s image in 

humanity depends on creation (Note 33).  

By breaking open this conceptual cage, feminist theology provided critical grounding for ecotheology. 

Listening to God’s word and reading scripture from an ecotheological view reveals new insights (Note 

34). Every being is valuable before God, as God created it; the whole “web of life” forms a unity where 

each being has a place. Ecofeminist theologians analyze and criticize past models suggesting new 

metaphors to express the relation of God to the cosmos (Note 35). We are trapped in our own cultures 

exalting comparison, competition, and antagonism. Maybe the most destructive form of dualism in 

relation to our perception of nature was a result of mechanism, where the earth was seen as a machine, 

God as its designer, and humans as created to run the machine for their use (Note 36). The problem of 

dualisms must be seen as one of distorted relations between humanity and God and between humanity 

and the rest of creation.  

Ecofeminist theologies use gender and ecology as modifiers for a holistic theological understanding of 

reality (Note 37). We need Christian worldviews to open up our knowing to the infinite dimensions of 

reality and conversion to new earthy-cosmic relations. The healing power flowing from the incarnation is 

given a cosmic dimension illuminating all, from the trinitarian mysteries, through the cosmic glories, to 
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the soul’s depths (Note 38). Challenging the dualism: λογικοί-rational for humans and άλογη-irrational 

for creation and non-humans, we must hear the λόγοι of creation, widening their meaning to include the 

wide range of meanings of λόγος in the Greek language. Λόγος incarnated spoke to creation as λόγος and 

to its beings as λόγοι; they responded as beings of an organic, alive cosmos.  

We are called to regain the silenced λόγοι of the earth community; as human λόγοι we are called to come 

into a mutual, not one-sided dialogue with non-human beings as λόγοι. United in Christ we can surpass 

all dualisms as all that exist, human or non-human λόγοι are manifestations of the creative inner principle 

of Λόγος. If God created the cosmos through God’s Λόγος, this does not reflect the eternal forms where 

beings participate, as in Plato’s world. The λόγοι express the divine will. The dynamism in Maximus’ 

conception of God’s relationship to the cosmos through the λόγοι is lacking in Plato’s world (Note 39). 

Yet we cannot trace in Maximus’ view the idea of dominion or anthropocentrism as utilitarianism or 

exploitation. The world of the λόγοι is alive. By analogy, we affirm panentheistically the perichoresis of 

the divine and the created as reciprocity of God and the world. Even in panentheism Christological 

perichoresis proceeds from the divinity (Note 40). In the trinity, opening itself towards the world and in 

Λόγος becoming a creature (Note 41), we meet the power of the incarnation as divine Christological 

perichoresis towards creation. The idea that prior to Christ’s advent in the flesh, the Λόγος is present to 

be known by the entire creation reveals Incarnation as cosmic contextualization (Note 42). In the Word 

made flesh, we see Λόγος the creator entering the “web of life” he created, as a creature to save the entire 

web from corruption and death and unite all λόγοι (Note 43) in Him (Note 44). Everything is sacred 

(Note 45), since the Λόγος created it as being from non-being, as latent-non spoken into a spoken λόγος. 

We live in an open system as all beings are interrelated between them, depending on the creator, origin 

and source of all life.  

 

3. Epilogue 

The study of the cosmos in the context of the science-religion dialogue uncovers the cosmic features that 

manifest the creator Λόγος and means the praising of the creator. We discuss patristic ideas related to 

Christological perichoresis as Λόγος-λόγοι that show the interrelatedness of God and creation which 

could widen its meaning even further in our era. The effects of the hypostatic union in Christ between 

creator and creation extend through the cosmos (Note 46). God created all that exist, making them 

tunable between them and with God as relation of origin (Note 47). The self-emptying of God in Christ 

questions all constructions about the Trinity, as time-space bound (Note 48). An eco-theological view of 

creation brings hope for humans as co-members of the cosmos. 
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